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Lessons to Teachers

LESSON II

QUALITIES NECESSARY FOR THE TEACHER

Vakhtangov

QUALITIES NECESSARY FOR THE TEACHER!

Firet Condition: If you are teaching. you muut be

active. You must not give the impression of activity. you

muefi Egyactivo. The teacher must radiate action. You must

not fern habits - you must be active all the time. The pupile

will look to tho tcacher for inupiratien. The teacher must

speak with power.

Ae a teacher. you must be (1) active. (2) giving.

(3) you must cater the room no a teacher. Prepare your entrance.

when you c one tin threnhnld. you must be already concentrated

on giving with on much love an you can feel.

There are two ways to speak to puyile: (1) From

intellect to intellect. (2) From ene's whole being to another

whole being. The intellectual way tends to make one speak

more quickly. In our school we must fight this English habit

to live with the head or brain only. In our lessons we muet

emphasize the epoaking and behaviour and the contact with our

being. Therefore. you must try to speak to your pupils more

slowly and with your whole being.

For the English it will not be quite comfortable at
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first. and they will be inpatient. But it dose not matter.

They must get this new habit in order to get something. and

they must be willing to wait until you have then the next

sentence. They muet work out the thoughts you give them at

the sane moment. That in why I on agemot tho pupno taking

notes in clone. because it means that they cannot react with

their whole being; they can only react with their brains.

The teacher nuet elvayo be a little slower than the

pupile wont. Try to speak no if from your whole being.

Practice will make thie peeeiblo. You muetudevolep it and

find it in yourself. Fro: thin feeling you got one very

important thing. For example. if you are telling the etudente.

they must develop their pewere of attention. You nuet feel

your sentence and your thought no one whole thing. which in

noperatcd from the one which went before and the one which

fellonu. You muet feel that you are giving your pupilo really

formed thinqn. Your thoughts must be in clearly separated,

complete forms. like square blooko. You give your sentences

as a thing formed. It will only be peeeible if you try to

speak with all your being and if you try to speak oloely.

Imagine that you have told no the first part of your

speech. We have tried to do the exercise. New continue.

Give ue slowly and clearly zhiggg ineteed of theughtn.

You muot direct the student and tell him what to

look for. You must ask him to be attentive to the form,
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color. quo1ity, shape. texture. relation. otc. By being

attentivo. no mean knowing Ell about the obJoct. You must

touch them how to understand what concentration in. You

must alwoyo try to be very honest with yourself so that you

can recognize when tho students begin to be more attentive.

You muot alnoye be inwardly warn towardu your pupils. I:

you are really teaching with your whole being. you will

understand at once whether your utudcnts have undorotoed you

or not by their faces and actions.

You must alwayo Egg; what is going on in your pupils.

This is most important. That woo port of the greatness of

Vokhtangou.- he won always 3233 you on the stage. and it was

a real Joy to work with him. Tho actor or the student knons

When tho director or teachor ie in his and with him. You

must always lead your pupilo. They went to bo lcddond they

come to you for guidance.

Humor is necessary at moments, and it is always

advantageous for the teacher to move about a little during

the lesson. It will root the pupils and provides A slight

brook. Your intonation in very important. Either finish

your sontencoo definitely ot1ho conclusion of a thought or

statement. or load from one to another until the thought is

finiehed. The first stop in the student's development in

to see and to hear clearly. "Feeling“ will como later.

Prepare: (1) The logical succession of all the
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oxerciaen which are given you. Try to find tha right order

for them. First the more simple. than the more difficult.

You must find the order of succession of the idcaa in tho

leauonn. (2) Think over all the qualities which a teacher

must have and try to give some lessons out loud. Try to train

youruolf in this way.


